
ATTACK Oil COLLEGE

CUT BY SECRETARY

Statement of Lane Candidate

, in Voters' Pamphlet Held

, to Be Objectionable.

AUTHORS PROTEST ACTION

OMnlionablo Mailer Filed In lie--

lialf of Jame Ktollrrton Refers to
Alleged fjucMianahlo Condi

, . tioos at State VnUerslly.

FALKM. Or.. Anril 3". (Special.)
cretary of State Olcott todmy stopped

the printing of the Republican partr pri-

mary voters' pamphlet for the Lane
rnunir district to eliminate matter

.from the statement of Jnmes Fullerton
which the Secretary deemed objection-
able. Fullerton la a candidate for
Representative from Lane County and
the matter submitted for tfce pamphlet
Incltided a bitter attark on the morals
ef the I'olrerglty of Orepon.

The two pamaraphs which Secretary
Olcott ordered eliminated from Kullr-ton'- a

statement and which refer to Mr.
Fullerton' alleged activities relative to
f h nnlvrrsttT are as follows:

-- He has worked to do away with the
Immoral conditions at the unlTers.ty so
that parents nilirht feel safe to send
their sons and Saughters there, and If
elected will lntrosluce a bill remedying
ih nrtunt awful conditions.

"11 Itiven the chance he will make
the University of Oregon a fit place to
end the youth of our state and do

awar with the craft and rottenness
that now exist.'

Mr. FwUertew Pretests.
The statement for Mr. Fullerton was

submitted for the pamphlet over the
names of W. J. Williams. Sam Uperes,
Usrr A. Woods and E. B. Parks.

Before elimiaatlnff the paragrapns
referred to Secretary Olcott telephoned
to Mr. Fullerton and explained his In
tention of eliminating; the matter. Ful-
lerton protested and Secretary Olcott
asked blm to advise with the people
who signed the statement. Mr. Fuller- -

ton sal I later that be had seen three of
them and they all protested against any

f the matter being eliminated.
"That Is what they paid for. they

a.ldw" asserted Fullerton. "and tney In
sist on Ita being printed.

Secretary Olcott said that he. under
the authority vested by law to edit
the statements In the pamphlets. In
tended to eliminate the objectionable
matter as beinr Improper as a portion
at a candidate's statement, regardless
ef the objections of Mr. Fullerton and
the signers.

ObJeetloaaMe Matter Cat.
Fullerton. Intimated that If Olcott

pursued that coarse he would figTit blm
to the last ditch anil that such action
nlrht swing the election against bis

candidacy for Oorernor.
(Secretary Olcott secured an opinion

from Attorney-Gener- al Brown en the
subject. In which the Attorney-Gener- al

advises In part:
"Ton ask whether or not yon have

the authority to edit the same." re
ferring; to the pamphlet, "by eliminat
ing: what you deem objectionable mat
ter before yon deliver the statement to
the State Printer.

"The law has imposed upon yon the
responsibility of editing- - the matter
published In the state campaign
pamphlet, and baa Tested you with
power and discretion to omit the fol
lowing paragraphs If yon deem them
contrary to public policy and to the
welfare of the state."

Here be quotes the two paragraph!
mentioned as objectionable.

Secretary Olcott declares that theparagraphs In Question will not be
printed.

OREGON FIRST IN U.S. SHIPS
fCenttno Freni Ttrtt Pre )

Boilston; March 27. Bell Brook: April a.
calnsa; April 10. alorits; April 17, :

April IS. Calais; April 10. Wa- -

kan and Anoka: April XI. Astoria and
Caponka. and April 2. Barsbos.

Sixteen Carrier Floated.
In April alone there were nine of the

Government wooden fleet to leave the
ways. In addition there were three
wooden hulls launched by the Founda
tion Com pan r for the French
ment and one for private account bv
the Columbia Ena-lneerin-r Works, also
one steel ship by the Columbia River
Shipbuilding Corporation, another bv
the Alblna Engine Machine Works
and one bv the Northwest Steel Com-
pany, so durlns; the month there were
It carriers floated In what Is knownas the Orecon district If Coos Barwas inriuaod there would have been IIcredited, as two were launched on thatwaterway, but they are f Ira red In th
California district and the machinery la
installed at tan Francisco,

Another feature In the rap of Ore- -

durlns; April wss the comple
tion oi tne ve-to- n steel shin West--

(rove In II working- - days, a world's
record. FTie was In possession of the
lotted Etatea Shlpplns- - Board 17 work.
Ins; days after her keel waa started.
the Interim between the date of her
completion and delivery belnc occupied
la loading a part cargo and underfolnstr endurance run. tier builder wi
the Columbia River Shipbuilding Cor
poration.

Fair Get Jail fcentences.
Vnited Etatea Judce Wolverton yes-

terday sentenced Charles Tooley and
Iraoe: Kenta to six months and 10 dawrespectively. In the County Jail. The
Bents woman had represented In a
sworn statement In Tooloy'a question-
naire that she was his wife, when the
fact Is that they are unrelated and she
was livinc with him illegally. The
purpose ef this deception wss to enableTooley to claim exemption from --olll'
UrT rvt- - on sronnt of der4rif1 -- m-y.

YOUR LIVER NEEDS

Orris to aad Sttaaalatlag la the
"prtas.

Tts sluggtsh lack ef vlror Is a large
factor In causing the dullness, depres
sion and weakness that hang on to you
like lead In your shoes from morning

menu
Hood s Pills are the best liver stimu

lant and family cathartic best because
they do their work well and do not
deplete the blood like purgative salts
and waters, which often leave a woeful
train of catarrhal discharges that are
unnatural and weakening.

Then ou may get the splendid blood- -
enriching qualities of Hood's Farsana- -

rtlla and the Iron-bulldl- effects of
Pepliron Into the combination, and the
three mediclnea working together give
the grandest heaith-npll- ft It is possible
to have from medicine.

Any one of the three medicines will
do you good the use of all three will
sccomplMh wonderful results for you.
Try this treatment this Spring. Adv.
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MAP SHOWING BATTLE LINE IN TPRES SECTOR, WHERE ALLIES HAVE DISASTROUSLY REPULSED
GERMAN ATTACKS AND HAVE THEMSELVES SCORED GAINS.
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t. S and llea-lo-a "Where Belgian's and British Repelled Cemia Attacks. 4. S and Where Germans Met Especially
Disastrous Cheek. Brtweea La Clytte 4l aad latere ) the Allien Beat Off All German Attacks and Advanced Their
IJeee. .The French Are Kow in Complete Possession of Loere. At Moat Rouge (3 the Enemy Attacks Were Eape
dally Fierce, as This Elevation Dominates Most Kemmel, Now Held Precariously by the Germans.

HUNS ARE WORSTED

Allies Smash Attack Utterly
and Make Advances.

TEUTON LOSSES IMMENSE

Anglo-Frenc- h Take Village of Lo
ere and Go Forward Between L

Clytte and Kemmel and Also
East of Yillere-Bretonneu- x.

(Continued From Tlrst Pr )

allies, and today those divisions which
were in the sanguinary struggle re-

ceived a message commending them
for the magnificent defense. Not only
was the allied line virtually intact to
day, but the latest reports show that
the British, during the counter attack
yesterday afternoon north of Kemmel,
reclaimed considerable ground which
the Germans had held since Kemmel
was taken.

At the crossroads between Scher-- ,
penher? and Mont Rouge and about
Locre the fighting was particularly
fierce. Locre changed hands several
times and at nightfall the Germans
had a hold on the place. In their
counter attack during the night, how
ever, the French cleared the Germans
from between the two hills and thrust
them back from Locre, regaining
ground for nearly a mile.

The French, during the day, re
pulsed many attacks on the initiative
of officers commanding smaller units.
Time and again French Captains or-

ganized counter thrusts and drovo the
enemy back after they gained a foot
ing in advanced positions.

Attack Is Broken Up.

The German attack against the
British was from the southeast, to
ward Ridge wood, between Dicken- -
bunch Lake and Voormezeele. At
Ridge Wood, where the fighting was
very bitter, tne Germans advanced
with fixed bayonets, but cme under
an intense machine gun fire and were
never able to employ their steeL

The work of the British troops all
along the front was magnificent and
especially noteworthy because some
had been fighting steadily since April
9. They still had a hold on the north-
ern ridge of Voormezeele today, as
they had at the beginning of yester
day's assault. Their line also was
maintained at Ridge Wood.

Can Nests Cleared Out.
The spirit of the British troops is

shown by an incident on Sunday near
Voormezeele. Three German machine
gua companies were causing the Brit
ish trouble. Three parties, each com
posed of six Tommies and a lance cor-

poral, were assigned to clear up these
posts. The corporals planned the
campaign, which they carried out so
successfully that the Germans were
surrounded and 58 were raptured by
21 men. The machine gun posts were
cleared.

North of Kemmel the British and
French, countering in conjunction, also
pushed forward somewhat during the
night and bettered their positions. At,

Tun ohegoxtax. Wednesday. ity t, iois.

..Net

one time yesterday the Germans
actually had some men on the lower
slopes of both Mont Rouge and the
Scherpenberg, after they succeeded in
driving a small wedge into the French
line between these two elevations.

Fierce fighting continued about
Locre all day, and the enemy sac-

rificed great numbers of men in an
attempt to push through here.

In the meantime the flanks were
holding brilliantly against successive
shocks. A particularly bitter battle
was waged astride the Kemmel-L- a

Clytte highway, near the junction
of the French and British. Here the
enemy tried his favorite trick of try
ing to divide the two forces, but he
found no weak spots.

At Ridgewood, west of Voormezeele;
heavy fighting also continued through
out the day, the Germans losing great
numbers of men, both killed and
wounded. It is Impossible to say how
many attacks the enemy made at this
point during the course of the day.
They came forward in waves through
out long hours. There was no cessa
tion of the terrible battle. The wonder
is that the allied troops were able to
hold in the face of such onslaughts by
superior numbers.

Big Gun Duel Terrible.
The German artillery, which had

been greatly augmented for this at
tack, pounded the back areas inces
santly, and the duel between the op
posing guns of all calibers from Sat
urday evening until last night was
appalling.

The British improved their position
slightly before Villers-Bretonneu- x,

The enemy artillery was very active
in this region, and the enemy guns
were increasingly busy from Vimy
northward. -

Thus far the German capture of
Kemmel has done them little good, for
the ajlied artillery has kept the crest
of the hill so smothered with shell
fire that it has been impossible for
the enemy to occupy it in force.

Yesterday's attack was the biggest
effort the Germans have yet made in
the Flanders offensive, the enemy
employing about SO fresh battalions
of reserves, in addition to the large
number of divisions In position at the
beginning of the battle.

A satisfactory feature of the atruggle
Is that the British and French em--
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ployed relatively small forces to de-
feat the enemy.

At one point the French were forced
to yield a little ground, but supports
promptly arrived and drove back the
Germans.

Counter Attack Is Saceeaa.
By 11:30 o'clock In the morning; the

Germans had forced their way through
near Locre as far as Hyde Park Corner,
between Scherpenberg; and MontRouge. This was one of the critical
moments of the day. but the French
counter attacked fiercely and an hour
later nad pressed back the enemy on
the Tank and held him In the center.

By 3 o'clock the French were holding
the ground eaat of Kenderhet farm
and Locre chateau and also part of
Locre village, on the southern slope of
Scherpenberg. Thenceforth the position
became steadily more satisfactory, and
by 5:30 o'clock the French had retaken
all the lost ground except a narrow
strip at Hyde Park Corner.

VERDO TACTICS ATTEMPTED

Huns lilt on Flanks and Then Drive
at Allied Center.

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 30. The enemy's tac-
tics In the present battle bear a very
close resemblance to those used In the
battle of Verdun In 118, but on an im-
mensely larger scale. After the open-
ing rush along the entire line, for the
purpose. If possible, of overwhelming
the defenders by pure strength of
numbers before they are able to re-
cover from the ftrst great shock, each
flank Is attacked separately with the

,1 J
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Insignia Stationery-Bo- x

Rubber Goods
$2.50 3-- qt. Molded Rubber Foun-
tain Syringe two-ye- ar guarantee

Special $1.59
art "Wood-Lark- " Combination

Hot Water Bottle and
Syringe one-ye- ar guarantee

Price $2.25
Red Rubber Toys children-Pr- ice

DO NOT SUFFER WITH

Poison Oak
Cla-Wo- od Poison Oak Salve

Guaranteed.
Price

Creme Oil Soap
DEMONSTRATION TODAY

One Bar Free
With purchase of 3 25 $

object of scouring strong supporting
bases on both wnlon would per
mit them to launch a second and real

with masses of fresh troops
concentrated meanwhile opposite the
central

On this and
form the flanks of the

battlefront. the center of which Is the
Arras which for the moment is
left In comparative peace. "or their
operations in ' the
are well placed as
tlons. since behind their lines there is
a. series of eood routes and

The allies are not eo well
In this

Ud to the the en
emy has made little on either
end of the line, but his menace has
not been It Is known that th

in spite of their losses, are
very and that fresh division
are for further big
notwithstanding the fact that they al
ready have thrown approximately

men Into the line. Several of
these which have not been

sed are composed of mate
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Indianola Fox

Long Medley Step
by Victor Military

10-in- ch Double Face Record 75c
While the Incense Is Burning;

Fox
Played by Earl Fuller" Orchestra.

Sweet Emalina, My Gal One Step
Played by Sergeant Markel's Orchestra.

Double Face Record 75c
MAUD POWELL

Plays "Four American Folk Songs"
$1.50
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(Opposite Postofflee)
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UacuumQteanet
operates from any electric lamp
socket. Its motor is air-cool- ed all
parts are made as light as possible
without sacrificing durability.
We Will Demonstrate in Your Home

Price $30.00
Small monthly payments if desired.

Double S. & H. Stamps All This Week
on Electric Goods

25c Listerated Antiseptic Tooth Powder,
3 for 65

25c Cla-wo- od Peroxide Dental Cream,
6 for S1.00

25c Camphor Cream, 3 for 65d
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 45
25c Colgate's Dental Ribbon 23d
25c Lyon's Tooth Powder or Paste 20
25c Bathasweet 23
50c Lablache Face Powder, all shades. .45
50c Java Riz Powder all shades 45
50c Santiseptic Lotion 45
50c Robertine 43
50c Camelline . . . 40d
25c Syke's Comfort Powder 22d
Eau de Japora SI.00
Derma Royale Beauty Lotion S1.00
50c Limestone Phosphate 45
50c Cascarets -- 43f
50c Lane's Family Tea .40
$1.00 Ayers' Hair Vigor 90
$1.00 Danderine S9
$1.00 Johnstone's Sarsaparilla 90
60c Bromo Seltzer 50
$1.00 Listerine 85d
50c Foley's Honey and Tar 45
60c California Syrup of Figs 50
$1.50 Fellows' Syrup. $1.35
75c Scott's Emulsion 69
25c Carter's Liver Pills ..-19- d

35c Castoria 29
50c Hoff's Liniment 40d
30c Bromo Quinine 25c?

A!way S: ffiT SUmpf Thr floor.

rial, but the others heretofore have
occupied quiet sectors, where they have
lost some of their offensive spirit.

Many divisions that have participated
in the battles have been severely
punished. Some estimates of their
losses mount to as high as a half mil-
lion men. Conservative calculations,
however, do not place - the losses
beyond 850,000 men. The Germans have
enough men in their depots in the
interior to fill all gaps for some time,
although reconstituted divisions never
will be able to equal in fighting
quality the original formation, since
large numbers of the men have been
wounded and after recuperating again
thrown into the line. Prisoners taken
recently do not display the old-tim- e

feeling of certainty that the great

MABSMAU. A 6171

blow, which has been so long prepared,
will yield immediate and full success.

Prisoners in the state penitentiary at
Deer Lodge, Mont., have agreed to
make socks and sweaters for the sol-
diers if the Red Cross will provide

Pianos, Player Pianos and
I Talking Machines
I , HOVENDEN
I PIANO COMPANY
i 87 FIFTH ST. Broadway 677
at
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DOUBLE CABLE BASE

Distributor
BURNSIDE ST.

Portland, Oregon.

Better
Built

Each cord lies flat
and carries its full
share of the service
strain.

Their built-u-p diag-

onal layers flex read-
ily and prevent side-wa-ll

breaking.
Each cord is im-

pregnated with live,
supple rubber and in-

sulated against in-

ternal friction and
heat which is so de-

structive to tires.
Their resiliency

saves power and gaso-

line and insures great-
est comfort.

The Double-Cable-Ba- se

construction, ex-

clusively Federal,
contains staunch steel
cables which hold the
tires firmly on the
rim, under severest
strains.

The tread is highly
non-ski- d, and the
whole tire construct-
ed in perfect balance.

Ask Tour Dealer

THE FEDERAL RUBBER COMPANY of Illinois
Factories, Cudahy, Wis.

Oregon Vulcanizing Co.
333-33- 5


